Chevy door latches

It will also work with the stock window configuration. Click Here for more information. The
Altman Easy Latch kit is a vehicle specific bolt-on, bear jaw rotary claw latch kit. These are in no
way a universal application. Our bear jaw rotary claw latches are each designed to work with the
exterior handles, interior handles, and the exterior door lock cylinders of the specified vehicles.
Each piece of our bear jaw latches are zinc plated to fight corrosion. Our internal claws are case
hardened and black oxide coated. Each kit comes with everything you need for two doors. Latch
plates, vehicle specific bear jaw rotary claw latches, templates, hardware, detailed instructions,
striker plates, and even stainless steel striker bolts. The Altman Easy Latch kit will have your
doors opening and closing smoothly and safely. All of our kits are designed, manufactured, and
assembled here in the USA. Each of our Altman Easy Latch Kits are available for those that wish
to use them on a shaved handle application. They certainly can be welded in. We designed the
kit to make it a bolt in for those that want an easier install. However, they can be welded in if you
choose to do so. I have Chevy c10 and have watched some videos of install of your door latches
and I was wondering if you would tell me what kind of tool is that you use to cut the door for the
latch? A reciprocating air saw works nicely, but others have used cut-off wheels and other
cutting devices. Just depends on what you are comfortable using. As for the weatherstripping,
that will often make doors tougher to close. Sometimes, the rubber has to be "broke-in" to
relieve some of the pressure. Our latches do not fix alignment issues on doors. They are just a
better working, more secure latch that will stay closed. Hope this helps some. We have a kit
specifically for shaved handle applications. When ordering, just use the drop down tab to
choose "Shaved Handle Application". What if im not running doir lock cylinders in the door can
i use these with electric lock actuators. Unfortunately the OPP glass kit leaves very little room
where the latch resides. The instructions for the OPP kit call for the window channel to be
pressed right up against the stock door latch. This does not allow enough room in the door to
mount our latch. By embossing our installation plate, we are able to create enough room to
work with Brother's One Piece glass kit. This is because the Brother's kit does not require the
window channel to be relocated as much as the OPP kit. All of our latches can be welded in. It is
recommended that you install them as per the instructions and then overlap weld them so as
not to change the math and geometry that the design is based on. The kit for I'm looking at your
Easy Latch kit for the Chevy C Do you need to cut your doors to use these? As with all of our
Altman Easy Latch kits, you will have to cut a section out of the corner of your door where the
stock latch currently sits. We supply a template to make this cut easier and the installation plate
covers the cut that is made. Do you have a latch for Chevy c10 Will they work with remote door
openers. Unfortunately we do not currently have an Altman Easy Latch for the 74 C10's. Speak
to a specialist - 1. No welding necessary Works with exterior handles Works with interior
handles Works with exterior lock cylinders Case hardened latch paws Stainless steel striker
pins Everything you need for both doors Made in the USA. Share Tweet. Customer Reviews
Based on 22 reviews Write a review. Thank you for the inquiry. Yes they will work. Will this kit
work with a one piece power window kit? Will these work with the kindig door handles Yes, all
of our Push-Button style Altman Easy Latches will work with Kindig Handles Will these work if
door handles are shaved? What if im not running doir lock cylinders in the door can i use these
with electric lock actuators Yes, you can use power lock actuators in conjunction with our
latches. Can these be welded in for a more factory look? What is the difference besides price in
the c10 latches The kit for Do you have a latch for Chevy c10 Will they work with remote door
openers Unfortunately we do not currently have an Altman Easy Latch for the 74 C10's. These
bolt-in kits require no welding, just minor trimming that will be covered with the supplied
installation plate. Kits are designed to retain your stock exterior and interior door handles and
lock cylinders. Stainless steel striker bolts are standard, and each kit includes necessary
hardware, templates and instructions. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Add to Cart. Trique Mfg.
In Stock. Ships FREE here for details and exclusions. Store Pickup Availability X. Lincoln, NE -.
Select your vehicle to verify fitment. Select a vehicle to verify fitment. Select Vehicle. Part Add
to Buildlist. Click to Login. No welding is necessary for install Works with exterior and interior
handles Will accept exterior lock cylinders as well Specifically designed for the Chevy Pickup
Features a case hardened latch paws and stainless steel striker pins. Part :. Material Type:.
Hardware Included:. Sold in Quantity:. Made in the U. Features No welding necessary Works
with exterior handles Works with interior handles Works with exterior lock cylinders Case
hardened latch paws Stainless steel striker pins Everything you need for both doors Made in the
USA. Ground shipping only in the contiguous US. Related Products. More Like This. View All
Door Latches and Components. The Difference Between and Fords. Learn about the defining
differences between and Fords, including interior and exterior differences. Learn about the
importance of getting the chain tension set correctly, and why it is critical that we get it as near
perfect as we can. Walkthrough a basic procedure that effectively and consistently gets the

chain tension set properly every time. Pat show how our Speedy Bill shotgun scoop kit looks
installed. Speedway Motors employee Pat joins us once again. Suicide Doors on '41 GMC. In
this Tech Tip, John talks about what can be expected when converting to suicide doors. Trunk
Latches and Door Handles on a Ford. In this Tech Tip, a customer asked about a discreet style
trunk latch for his Ford. Learn how to replace the hinges on your vehicle. Follow along as our
expert replaces the hinge pins and bushings on his Chevrolet Laguna S3 with a kit. You May
Also Like. Lighting and Electric Power Controller. Combining three very popular functions, the
new Dakota Digital PAC offers automatic headlight control, dome light control, and ret For All
Cars and Trucks. These are a pair of door latch strikers. For Chevrolet Trucks. This is a door
latch striker replacement. The Altman Easy Latch kit is a vehicle specific bolt-on, bear jaw rotary
claw latch kit. This kit features contoured jam plates to match the features of your vehicles
doors. This is a specially formed spring which goes over worn latch flipper to bring it back to
correct height. Keeps door tight. This is a Bear Claw latch installation kit for the small large
latch. Important notice: Designed as universal kit. Requires cutting and welding skills. Bear
Claw Latch. Large Specifications: Height: 5. This is a Bear Claw latch installation kit for the
small latch. This is a small Bear Claw latch. Specifications: Height: 4. This is a universal door
latch cable release kit It has a shielded pulley for a more direct pulling angle. It has a
"U-Cut-to-Fit" stainless steel cable wire that's This is a door latch release kit with round plates.
Stainless steel screws are included. This is a door latch release kit with thin oval plates. This is
a door latch release kit with oval plates. This remote door latch release installation kit allows
you to install StreetWorks Neat Nob Latch kits away from the latch and door jamb. A bell crank
lever and cable are used This is a door latch release kit with square plates. This is a door latch
release kit with flamed plates. Stainless screws included. These are manual door latch release
kits. Tear drop levers. Stainless screws. This Bear Claw kit simplifies the installation process for
your Bear Claw latch and makes quick work of lining up the latch with the striker. Comes
complete with left and right Bear Claw latches, attached to power actuators and manual cable
release to insure a safe exit in case o This is the rubber door latch water deflector that is over
the latch inside the door. It helps keep water off of the door latch mechanism and makes it last
longer. For Chevrolet Cars. This is a door latch repair kit, it will take care of two doors left and
right. It comes with new springs, rivets, rubber bumpers, die cast and bronze parts for each
door. These are the screws to attach the door latch to the door. This is a spring loaded door
latch striker. Fits all vehicles and Sedan Delivery back door. This is the door latch striker that
fastens to the door jamb. This is a chrome door latch striker that spring loaded. Has an
excellent bright finish. Fits all vehicles and Sedan Delivery back doors. This is a chrome, spring
style door latch striker. The attaching holes are 1 inch center to center. This door latch striker
fits right side front or rear doors. Never reproduced before. It's a very nice quality heavy
casting. This is a complete unit ready to save your This door latch striker fits left side front or
rear doors, also Sedan Delivery rear door. This is a co This is a 4 piece set of stainless steel
door latch striker screws that does 2 doors. Why mess with rusty ones? Create an account Click
here for recovery or learn your account. Vehicle: - Switch to Car. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product B
Correct replacement oval Phillips head door latch screws used on various GM vehicles from
Cadmium plated. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing
or View Product Details. Product G This authentic lock rod clip is designed to hold the door lock
knob rod assembly to the lower rod assembly which pivots up and down when the door lock
knob is raised or lowered. This is an essential part that is required in Product Reproduction of
the original door striker bolt shim manufactured in die-stamped steel and finished in clear zinc
coating. Used to correctly position the door striker bolt for proper alignment with the door latch
assembly. Product J Correct style rod clip used on various GM vehicles. Note: For LH offset clip
use Replace your missing or damaged Correct style spring steel anti-rattle rod clips used on
various GM vehicles from Replace your missing or damaged hardware with these quality
reproductions This is a correct reproduction of the original threaded striker washer for use on
models. The door lock striker washer is installed on the door jamb for either the right or left
hand door. Product T Replace the latch and never again will you have to roll down the window
to get out of your truck. Your door will open more easily and close more securely by replacing
the worn out original. Fits Right Hand Passenger Side. Chevrolet Applications Reproduction
door latch with integrated actuator, designed and tested to OE specifications for a direct-fit
replacement restoring proper door locking and latching function with just one push of a button.
Product CX Reproduction of the original style phillips head striker screw set designed for use
with Chevrolet and GMC truck models. This screw set is used to install the door striker unit for
both RH and LH doors. Reproduction of the original rear panel door latch designed for use with
Chevrolet and GMC Suburban and Panel truck models. Instead of a tail gate, the Suburban and

Panel truck models doors. This latch is used to Product MD These are a custom stainless steel
versions of the door lock strikers that mount in the door jamb area of the quarter panel.
Polished finish. Buick Applications: Stop slamming your doors! The Altman Easy Latch set is a
vehicle specific bolt-on, bear jaw rotary claw latch set that features contoured jam plates to
match the contours of your vehicles doors. These are in no way a Reproduction door latch with
integrated actuator and door release cable, designed and tested to OE specifications for a
direct-fit replacement restoring proper door locking and latching function with just one push of
a Reproductions of the original door relay mechanisms for models. Each relay will replace the
original exactly. Fits right hand passenger side. Application Notes: The application refers to the
1st series Reproduction of the original front door latch designed for use on various GM models.
Replacing the latch can help the door to operate smoothly and correctly the way the factory
intended. The finest manufacturing methods are Reproductions door relay mechanism for
models. Manufactured to factory specifications to fit and install as original. Each door relay
mechanism will replace the original exactly.. Fits Left Hand Driver Side. Reproduction of the
original door latch assembly Chevrolet and GMC truck models. Each door latch assembly is
manufactured in stamped steel to OEM specifications. Includes door latch assembly, relay
mechanism and rods Reproduction of the original door lock assembly designed for use with
Chevrolet and GMC model trucks. Each door lock assembly is manufactured to original factory
specifications replicating the original in design and Product A Replacement style door lock
striker plate designed to replace worn out or damaged originals. Worn out striker plates can
interfere with the correct operation of the door. Replacing the original striker will help maintain
Replacement left hand driver's side door lock actuator for GM models. May also be used as a
liftgate release relay. Replacement right hand passenger's side door lock actuator for Camaro
models. Each striker plate is manufactured in quality stamped steel to original Reproduction of
the original style door latch rod and lock rod set designed for use with Chevrolet and GMC truck
models. These rods provide the necesary linkage between the door lock cylinder, door handle
and the door Reproduction door striker plates for Chevrolet and GMC truck models. These steel
plates will replace the worn out original striker plates exactly. Sold as a pair. Manufactured as
original for a perfect fit and function. Fits left hand driver side. Application Notes: The
application refers to the 1st series early Reproduction of the original door striker plates for the
various GM models. Each plate is manufactured from high quality zinc die-cast material and
stamped steel catches. Each striker plate is assembled using the highest Product MDA. Washer
has machine turned Reproduction of the original door strikers. Each striker will replace the
original exactly. Each door latch duplicates the original and will install correctly. Your door will
open more easily and close more securely by replacing a worn Your door will open more easily
and close more securely by replacing Reproduction door latch rod and lock rod set for GM
Truck models. These rods provide the necesary linkage between the door lock cylinder, door
handle and the door latch and allows them to function as designed This is the correct GM
original striker washer for the front or rear oif all truck models from models. Each door latch
assembly is manufactured to factory specifications duplicating the original in Original GM door
latch assemb
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ly for various GM models. The latch can wear out due to years of use. Fits Left Hand Driver The
corresponding GM part number is The component is comprised of stainless steel and will fit
your right hand door the The component is comprised of black metal. It ships via UPS. Specific
vehicle fitment includes GM door latch with integrated actuator, designed and tested to OE
specifications for a direct-fit replacement restoring proper door locking and latching function
with just one push of a button. Original GM replacement front door latche for models.
Applications: Chevrolet S Applications: Original GM front door latch for models. Chevrolet
Truck Applications: Chevrolet Truck Applications: Silverado Close Notification. Toll Free 1.
Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Door
Lock Striker Bolt Shim - 4. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

